Compare Candidates
33rd DISTRICT

Vote Dave LaRock Tuesday November 7th

On The
Issues

Tia Walbridge

Opposes: Del. LaRock focusses
on improving government services
through efficient management and is
opposed to raising taxes.

TAX HIKES

Supports: Walbridge stated she
would probably support a state tax
increase and opposes lowering the
Loudoun County property tax rate.

Supports: Del. LaRock is leading
efforts to fix the state funding
process and to improve regional
hotspots such as Rt. 15, 7, 9, & I-81.

FIXING ROADS

Opposed?: Proposed rumble
strips on Rt. 15 north of Leesburg.
Accepted contributions from special
interests opposed to fixing Rt. 15.

Del. Dave LaRock
REPUBLICAN

Opposes: Del. LaRock has welldocumented record of opposing
policies which accelerate growth in
Western Loudoun.

DEMOCRAT

INTENSE RURAL Opposed?: Walbridge has no track
DEVELOPMENT record of activism. Admitted she
never attended town hall meetings
or called her Delegate.

Supports: Del. LaRock is leading
efforts to empower teachers and
parents to innovate. Dave supported
2% teacher pay hike, $20 million
new higher Ed funding, $18
million new K-12 funding. Actively
protecting small rural schools.

IMPROVING
EDUCATION

Supports?: Walbridge wants to tax
and spend more but offers no ideas
or policy proposals and has no track
record of involvement.

Supports: Del. LaRock favors
reforming healthcare by expanding
competition. Dave led opposition to
Obamacare in Virginia.

HEALTHCARE
REFORM

Opposed: Walbridge favors forcing
everyone into Bernie Sanders style
socialized federal government
controlled healthcare.

RIGHT-TOWORK

Opposed: Endorsed by several antiright-to-work unions who push for
forced union membership policies.

Supports: Del. LaRock supports
protecting workers from forced
payment of union dues.
Supports: Del. LaRock is endorsed
by gun rights groups; Awarded
“Outstanding Leadership Award” by
National Capital Friends of NRA.

SECOND
AMENDMENT

No Comment: Walbridge has
refused to answer several Second
Amendment surveys.

Supports: Del. LaRock is active in
blocking taxpayer-funded and lateterm abortions.

PROTECTING
LIFE & LIBERTY

Opposed: Supportted by extreme
pro-abortion groups who support
taxpayer funded abortion up to time
of birth and partial birth abortion.

Supports: Study and teach historynot hide it.

HISTORIC
MONUMENTS

Remove: “monuments went up
decades after the Civil War…
declarations of white supremacy…”
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